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The Albany Herald reprints the
.
PUBLISHED
statement
to the effect that the GovK
EfV
TUESDAY MORNING,
will
lose a hundred milernment
....AT....
lion
dollars
by
reason of the default
County,
Oregon.
Denmark, Curry
of the Union Pacific Railroad U the
'
payment of principal and interest of
The Recorder Publishing Company.
meaDS advanced to build said road,
and the statement adds that, but for
SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
One Year
.$2 50 the surrender by Congress in 18G4
;
1 50
', Six Months
of the Government's first mortgage
for a second mortgage on the road,
This paper, is entered at the Denmarlr all would be secure. This stupens
Matter.
Postoffioe as
dous robbery of the people is such as
to almost stagger belief, and we marTUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 9, 1884.
vel that the Herald, a leading Blaine
organ, would give currency just now
iJATIONAI. DEMOCRATIC TICKET.
to such a showing. The shifting of
Fob Pbesident
the Government's mortgage was a
GROVER CLEVELAND, of New York.
part of the Credit Mobilier proFob
gramme, and Congressmen were purTHOMAS A. HENDRICKS, of Indiana.
chased with Credit Mobilier and
Union Pacific stock to vote for the
Fob Pbesidentiax Electors
change, which everyone at all posted
W. D. FENTON, of Yamhill.
knew to be a bald, infamous robbery at
L.B. ISON, of Baker.
A. C. JONES, of Douglas.
the time. Blaine was an active, leading supporter of the measure, and
"Public Office, a Public Trust"
Blaine was found afterwards to possess large lots of Union Pacific and
TRUE IN PART ONLY.
Credit Mobilier stock The promoters
of that infamous swap of mortOccasionally a Blaine paper pops
were a band of abandoned,
gages
country
up and reminds the
tliat in
We suppose
rogues.
1872, Carl Schurz, as well as a great
many others, bolted the Republican tf'at even the Albany Herald will not
nomination for President, and yet i ttempt seriously to controvert this
the Republican nominee was elec- proposition; yet Blaina was conspicuted for all that. But, one important ous among the despicable gang. And
fact is lost sight of in this behalf. when the Thurman bill, which was
Grant was the Republican candidate, intended to compel the Pacific roads
and, despite the corruption he had to do something toward redeeming
fostered during his administration, their pledges to the Government, was
the country was, just then, in the hu- before Congress, this same Blaine
mor to give him another trial. Yet, fought it inch by inch at every, stage
this sentiment was the least of the of its progress. It was in consedifficulties the Independents had to quence of Bfaine's factious opposicontend against in that memorable tion to this just measure (the Thurcampaign. Horace Greeley's candi- man bill) that Senator Edmunds acdacy was adopted by the National cused him of beiDg a paid attorney of
Democratic Convention. This was corporations on the floor of the Senthe last feather that broke the camel's ate.
back. The Democracy could not be
MISS ANTHONY'S EDICT.
brought to the support of Greeley,
their old time most implacable enemy.
It will be remembered that, in the
Multiplied thousands of them voted first number of the Recorder, in defor Grant straight, as a rebuke of the fining the position of this paper on
-

!

Second-clas-

bribe-takin-

g

,

folly of Greeley's endorsement, whilo
by far a greater number of tried and
true Democrats declined to vote or
attend the polls at all at that
election. While the Independents
did all that was expected of them and
more, the default of the Democrats
gave the election to Grant; Greeley
received an immense vote. There is no
considerable neighborhood or settlement in Oregon, in Curry county, for
that matter, wherein dozens of Demo
crats cannot be counted, who either
voted for Grant, or "wintered" their
votes, as they termod it
At the present time there are two
very sufficient reasons why this campaign will not cannot ultimate like
that. Firstly, the country at large is
disgusted with the frauds, and false
pretenses, and peculations
of the
Republican machine to a far greater
degree than it was then. Secondly,
the Democratic National Convention,
profiting by the recollection of past
disasters, wisely gave the party such
candidates as to defy criticism on the
record of their Democracy. Whatever else may be said, it cannot be
that there is any "Dolly Var-den- "
element in our ticket. This

fact rallies to its support the united,
unconquerable Democracy, while the
better elements of the Republican
party rally to the support of Cleveland and Hendricks with the single
purpose and the fixed determination
to bring about a change. The result
of such a contest cannot be doubtful.
The Mariar Halpin fiasco having
been pushed against Cleveland for
all it was worth, and the same having
recoiled upon the promoters of the
story, recourse is now had to the most
absurd objection to the Democratio
standard-beare- r
possible to be imagined, and that is. that Cleveland is
a monopolist! A monopolist worth
scarcely five thousand dollars is a cu
rious looking bird, truly. And that
sum marks the limit of honest Grover
Cleveland's worldly possessions.

'

SECOND MORTGAGE" STEAL.

STUMPED.

WM. H. AV

A manufacturing boss in Wheeling,
West Va., called his men together the
other day, and addressed them in be- GENERAL Til E
half of Blaine, and dwelt upon the
assumption that the election of Cleve. .DEALER XS.
land would lead to a 25 per cent reduction in wages! A ' bold spirit in
NEW LAKE, CURRY CO.
the crowd spoke up and asked: "Why Dry Goods, Dress . Goods,
have we already been reduced 25 per
Staple and Fancy Goods,
cent during the last two years?", This
was as difficult to answer as it was
Horseslioeing,Wngoiiinaking,
Hardware, &c.,&c.
unexpected. "The fact is," continued
Repairing, Etc.
the incredulous operative, "there are
not one dozen of the entire force of
this mill that believe there is any
In connection with our shop we keep for said
probability of truth in what you claim
cheap, a general stock of
FAMILY
GROCERIES.
on this point" "Why so," returned
the boss, "won't they reduce the
Groceries, Canned Fruit,
tariff?" "I cannot say as to that, but
this much I am certain of," replied Doing my own hauling, with Teams fed
CLOTHING, BOOTS AND SHOES,
the workman, uif it was at all likely
from the products of my own Farm,
. HATS AND CAPS.
and buying for CASH and
that Cleveland's election would proSelling for CASH,
mote the further reduction of wages
.
I can Defy
....A supply or....
every factory in the country would
be working hard for that end." It is
SUCCESSFUL COMPETITION,
unnecessary to add, that this brave
FARM HARDWARE, .
spirit wa9 "rebuked by prompt dismis'
sal from employment
. . . .OOKSISTCiQ OF....
BOTH AS TO
More acting. If Blaine is not dramatic and unreal, he is nothing. His
latest "opportunity" was the publication in the Indianapolis Sentinel of
the story of the seduction and deser-tid- h
in Kentucky of the woman he
finally married in Maine. He telegraphs to have libel proceedings
brought against the publisher of the
Sentinel quick! and adds: "I will
defend the honor of my family with
my life!" Sotto voce, "You bet your
boots."
One would have thought
that, had he not been merely acting,
Blaine would have omitted the bluff
implied in his closing, in view of the
gravity of the aspect he sought to
give the affair.

Frank Pixley, of the Argonaut,
who has always been a violont abuser
of the Irish Catholics, has consented
to forego his abuse until after the
election in the hope that some of
them may be induced to vote for
Blaine, but thinks Republican politicians will curse themselves after
the suffrage issue, we gave as one election for the presumption that
reason for opposing the measure that they can secure any considerable por
tion of the "Pope's Irish" as he terms
all of the representative leaders in them.Ex.
the movement were Republicans.
This statement the New Northwest
J. W, BENNETT,
attempted to controvert at the time. ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,
That paper and all of the organs of
OREGON.
MARSHTIELD,
the suffrage crusade are now hurrahOffice in Coos Bay
ing in chorus for Blaine and Logan CollEctions a Specialty.
News Buildine.
in obedionce to instructions from
Susan B. Anthony & Co. We knew
whereof we wrote. Time has vindicated our position.
And the reason stated by the Neio
Northivcst for hoisting the Blaine and
Logan flag, if worth anything, would
kill them in all the Pacific States, by
parity of reasoning. That journal
argues that, inasmuch as a majority
of negative votes in Congress against a
preliminary suffrage resolution wer5
cast by Democrats, therefore the
Democratic party of the nation is
opposed to Woman Suffrage. ; Now,
if such logic is good and we think it
voter in the three
is no
Pacific States ought to vote for Blaine
and Logan, for it is notorious that,'
when the Restriction Bill was passed
it was vehemently opposed by a very
large array of Republican members,
and, when finally passed, it was vetoed by a Republican President. Not
alone this, but John A. Logan spoke
and voted against the measure in the
Senate.
,

anti-Chine-

Blaine points to Turkey as exemplifying the beauties of free trade!
Let the tattooed man look upon Mexico, a high protective tariff country,
and see if he can discern any point of
advantage that country enjoys oyer
poor, rent and emasculated Turkey.
And Turkey is not a free trade coun-tr-

J.

J. M. BIQUN.

A. OIIAT.

SIGLIN & GRAY,
ATTORNEYS and COUNSELORS AT LAW,
MARSDTIELD,

OREGON.

Will practice in all cf the State and Federal
Courts.

J. HUNTLEY,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,
ELLEXSBURG,

OREGON.

Axes, Brush Hooks, Mattocks, Spades', Hoes,
Shovels, Rakes, Braces, Bits, Screws,
Drawing Knives, Nails, Etc.
AST OCK OF TABLE CUTLERY.

It is my ambition, no less than my fixed Door Locks and Hinges, Strap Hinges, Tacks
determination, to offer .such inducements as
Coal Oil, Soap, Matches, Vinegar,
shall justify the people of a very large area
Powder, Shot, Caps, Lead.
of country round about in f avorrng me with
their patronage.

Port Orford Stage Line.

A NEW STORE.

Pobt Obfokd to Bandon,

S.

The Ellensburs

J.

Splendid

CULVER,
and

-

Propr.
Thorough

Commodious
braoe Wag-on.

Business Association,
ELLENSRURG, OREGON.
. DEALEB8

IS.

THREE TRIPS A WEEK EACH WAY.
Leaves Port Orford Monday, Wednesday
and Friday mornings of each week; reaches
Denmark at noon, and Bandon, by or before
6 o'clock.
m
Returning, leaves Bandon Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, reaching Denmark at
noon, and Port Orford from 4 to 6 p. m.
FAKE AND FREIGHT BATES :

General

Merchandise.

TAKE PLEASURE IN INFORM-in- g
the people of Rogue river and "vthat we now have our new store open
and have a full and complete stock of

WE
icinity,

,

....ALL

KINDS

Through fare
To Denmark
Throuch freight, tier 100 nonndn
"
"
To Denmark

$3 00
1 60
1

ri

75

JOSEPH HARE,

THE BUTCHER,
DENMARK, OREGON.

OT....

Groceries, Provisions, Dry
Goods, Clothing,
BOOTS AND SHOES, TINWARE,

IRONWARE,
CROCKERY, GLASSWARE, CUTLERY,
AXES, SCYTHES,

DELIVER MEAT ON
at Bradley's Cooperage about 10
o'clock; Denmark, about noon; Burnham's
Camp, 3 or 4 o'ciock. About July 1st, the
mail will pass my place twice a week, when
all orders per post will receive prompt attention. In the meantime would like orders
sent in early in the week or jjiven previons
Saturday. I will also buy hides and pelts,
trade in eggs, etc., and don't you forget it.

WILL

NORTH STAR HOTEL,

ELLENSBURG, OREGON.
HARNESS, SADDLERY,
BUCKETS, ETC., ETC.,
This House is centrally located, roomy, and
generally adapted for the convenience
and quietude of its patrons.
Teas, Coffees, Sugars, Rice, Dried Fruits,
GOOD FEED STABI E ATTACHED.
Canned Fruits, Lard, Cheese, Pickles,
Meals, 37 cents. Board by the week at
Ccdfish, Flour, Oat Meal,
corresponding rates. The public
Corn Meal, Graham.
are invited to call.
A. M. GILLESPIE.
Eggs,liutter and Country Produce taken
'
in exchange.
NO. 11 KEARNY STREET,
L. P.
TREATS ALL CHRONIC, SPECIAL AND
AGENCY.
PRIVATE DISEASES.
ADVERTISING & 551, Merchant's ExS. F.
street,
California
change,
WHO ARE SUFFERING
YOUNG MEN
the effects of youthful follies or
indiscretion will do well to avail themselves
of this the greatest boom ever laid at the alter of suffering humanity. DR. SPINNEE
will guarantee to forfeit $500 for every case
of Seminal Weakness or private decease of
any kind or character which he undertakes
and f ailes to cure.
MIDDLE-AGEMEN
There are many at the age of thirty to sixty, who are troubled with too frequent evacuations of the bladder, often accompanied
by a slight smarting or burning sensation
and a weakening of the system in a manner
the patient cannot ocoount for. On examining the urinary deposits a ropy sediment
will often be found, any sometimes small
particles of alburnum will appear, or the
color will be of a thin, milkisli hue, again
changing to a dark torpid appearance.
There are mrny men who die of this decease
ignorant of tqe cause, which is the second
slage of seminal weakness. Dr. S. will
a perfect cure in all such cases, and a
y
healthy restoration of the
IS TXLUXa
organs.
Office Houes 10 to 4 and G to 8.
-MAN
Sundays, from 10 to 11 a. m. Consultation
g
Draft,
rhatlf bo dmiiepllhifl Heavy
free. Thorough examination and advice,
,
Hinder, tad bay an
$5. Call or address
Easy Rurmm
DR. SPINNEY & CO.,
No. 11 Kearney st. San Francisco.
lsotf
Twins Binder
A ?LT7TVTrrC wanted for The Lives
Et onco, ew 17 horse oc the farm will soon bodnad
XLVXJlrfiA X Oof all the Presidents
W1LUAM IrcESING & CO., Chicago, III.
of the IT. S. Th lartrfMjf. hAnrlovmpat. traVtr
BINDERS, V SAP EB8 AND M
ever sold for less than twice our
Vhe fastest selling book in America.
THE i OR3ES' FRiE
profits to agents. All intelligent
ant it. Anyone can become a uc- free..IlALLETX Book

Particular attention will be paid to Land HARDWARE,
Business.

t
NOTARY

J. II.

UPTONV

PUBLIC AND CONVEYANCER,

....ALSO...'

Real Estate and Collection Agent,
Denmark, Curry Co., Oregon.
AND
TOWN PROPERTY
LANDS and
sold for a fair commission,
taxes paid and a general agency busi
conducted.

DAIRYIffKX, XOTICK.

I

OFFER TO THE DAIRYMEN OF THE
County for the Seabon, the service of
my Thoroughbred Jeraey Bull "SICSICWA"
at the reduced price of Cf $10 for the season,
cash, and engage to pay $20, cash, for every
heifer calf of his get, from any cow making
one pound of butter per day.
PEDIGREE:

DR. SPINNEY.

FISHER'S

D

Prince

y.

Hendrick Hudson, A. J. C. C. R.
"3

C R Neptune. Imp
Tiit, Dollyc Varden
Despite the efforts of the Aladdin
Helena, Imp
to pull the wool over their eyes, the "SICSICWA" was dropped April 12, 1882.
'
majdrity of the leading sheep men
S. T. MALEHORN.
of Curry county aro
HOTEL.
wool Democrats, and are enthusiastic THE BANDON
supporters of Cleveland and Hen,
Baiidon, Coos Co., Or.
They think the Aladdin
dricks.
&
ANDERSON NOSLER, Proprietors.
Kalloch was for Blaine awhile, but aforesaid has wool in "his teeth.
he is now whooping up Butler in San
HAS BEEN ELEGANTLY
THIS HOUSEand
is at once the home of
Francisco. Kalloch ought to have
Josh Billings hits the "bulls-eye- "
the tourist. The house is easy of access to
stayed with Blaine, for Kalloch afore
said istattooed, too. '

PRICES AND (QUALITY.

-
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dyed-in-th- e

when he says: "Dead men alone the steamer landing. The table is supplied
with the best the market affords and no
have a right to be noutral."
pains spared to render comfort to guests.

iliis Horse
sTH!3

Horse-killin-

Datrfa

OyEJvot
Hp'

gur-ant-

genito-urinar-

